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Abstract

The

present study

was

to

determine

A Long, 1982). Though cued speech is an aid for

conservation and metaphor performance of 35

speechreading, it is also a language tool (Comett,

children who used cued speech or ora1/a\ira1

1967). Speechreading is only one important aspect

communication modes.

Correlations between

of the total educational program. Other vital areas

conservation and metaphor responses and their

of interest center on language learning and

relationships to age, specialized educational

cognitive development.

program,

degree

of

hearing

loss,

and

The present study gathered exploratory data

for a

on users of cued speech and their language and

significant

cognitive processes. As a comparison, this study

discussed.

acquired similar data of students who used

Educational implications and recommendations

oral/aural communication. Though distinguished

communication

descriptive

mode

analysis.

relationships

were

were conducted

Certain
found

and

as two separate modes of communication, both

were indicated.

communication methods can be categorized at the

Oral English end of the communication continuum
for the education of students with hearing

Educators and parents are faced with difficult

impairments.

decisions regarding the choice of commiinication

Much of the recent research on the cognitive

methods for children with hearing impairments.

and linguistic processes of individuab who are

Because few programs have adopted cued speech,

hearing impaired has focused on students who

little research is available on which to base a

used some form of manual communication. There

decision. Without descriptive data centering on

b a need to examine diese same processes in

cognition and language processes in users of cued

students who are hearing impaired and educated

speech, this communication method will not be

orally. Cognition and bnguage performance and

seriously considered by many people.

the rebtionship of these processes are relevant

A few

studies with the use of cued speech have centered

topics for research, with the potential for practical

on the effects of speechreading abilities on

significance for teachers of individuab who are

reception of spoken language(Clarke & Ling,1976;

hearing impaired.

Ling & Clarke, 1975; Neef & Iwata, 1985; Nicholls
Vol.25 No. 1 July 1991
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learning provides a sound, logical base for

of all subjects was sensorineural in nature.

examining the cognitive development of users of
cued speech and oral/aural communication. His

Instiumentation

conservation tasks have been iised repeatedly to

The subjects were given two probes designed

determine the developmental sequence of children

for use in studies with subjects who are hearing

with normal hearing and with hearing impairments

impaired.

(Elkind, 1961,1967;Furth, 1964,1966;Rittenhouse,

conservation tasks of number,weight,volume,and

1981; Rittenhouse & Spiro, 1979a, 1979b; Watts,

liquid (Ritteidiouse, 1977).

1980, 1981, 1982).

examined

The first probe examined Piagefs

figurative

The second probe

language (metaphor)

Metaphor and other forms of figurative

Rittenhouse(1987). All of the items were drawn as

language have also been used to determine the

pendl and paper tests widi multiple choice

linguistic understanding and development of

ax\swers. The test booklets used were arranged in

students with normal hearing and with hearing

a randomized order.

impairments (Fruchter, Wilbur, & Fraser, 1984;

Conservation.

This conservation probe

Gardner, 1974;Iran-Nejad, Ortony,it Rittenhouse,

differed from Piagefs conventional instructions in

1981; Israelite, Schloss, it Smith, 1985; Ortony,

that the instructions were attribute specific,i.e.; the

Reynolds, it Alter, 1978; Rittenhouse, Morreau, &

conservation instructions were clarified so that the

Iran-Nejad, 1981; Rittenhouse it Steams, 1982;

relevant attribute could be perceived by a child

Schloss, Israelite, it Smith, 1985).

who was hearing impaired (Rittenhouse it Spiro,

Specifically, the purpose of this study was to
examine

the

An imderstanding of attribute specific

metaphor

instructions can be achieved through a discussion

performance patterns and the relationship of these

of the conservation of weight problem. A small

patterns among children with hearmg impairments

scale is typically used for this task. Two identical

who

balls of day are shown on scales and judged to be

used

conservation and

1979a).

cued

speech

or

oral/aural

the same weight by an arrow on both scales

communication.

pointed to 2 poimds. Then one ball is transformed

into a sausage shape and replaced on the scale,

Methods

this time without an arrow indicating the weight.

Children with hearing impairments tend to rely on

Subjects

The subjects of this study were students from

the perceptual aspects of the day and base their

a public, special day school in Louisiana and a

judgments on which weighs more or less on the

public school system in North Carolina. There
speech

shape, rather than the actual weight of the object
With Rittenhouse's (1977) attribute specific

communication(Female = 12, Male - 8)ranging in

instructions, the subject's attention is drawn to the

age from 7 to 18 years, and 15 subjects who used

pivotal quality, in this case, weight. The child is

were

20

students

using

cued

the oral/aural mode (Female » 10, Male » 5),

not asked which weighs more, but instead must

ranging in age from 6 to 19 years. The hearing

specify how much the sausage shape weighs by
choosing a number and indicating that weight on

loss in the better ear for subjects who used cued
speech communication ranged from 58 to 120 db

with a mean loss of 91 db,and in the subjects who

the answer sheet Rittenhoxise and Spiro (1979b)
explained that "the attribute specific instruction

used oral/aural communication ranged from 40 to

clarified

100 db with a mean loss of 71 db. The hearing loss

conservation problems and thus made the

29
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problems unambiguous''(p. 503).

booklet, which were similar to the example. If any

Metaphor. A figurative language task which

of the subjects did not conserve, the test

dealt specifically with metaphors was also

administrator demonstrated that the strings were

administered. Metaphor stories were taken from

stOl the same by fully stretching out string number

An Anthology of Figurative Language Stories for

two so fiiat it was once again perceptually

Deaf and Hard of Hearing Children (Rittenhouse,

equivalent to string number two.

1987). Each metaphor item consisted of a short

Students were given a test booklet and

story (less than 50 words) that controlled for

answer sheet and were instructed to examine the

complex syntax, vocabulary,reader familiarity and

pictures and then choose the response that they

backgroimd knowledge. The use of the Harrison-

believed to be correct Subjects were encouraged

Jacobsen Readability Formula (Harris 8c Sipay,

to use all pages and illustrations of a single task

1980)revealed a low second-grade readability level

(i.e., length, weight, number, volume)throughout

of the short stories. To further control possible

their decision asking. They were then to find the

language

hearing

corresponding section on the answer sheet with

impairments were permitted to ask the evaliiator

the appropriate heading (i.e., length, weight) and

about any unfamiliar vocabulary at any time

circle their answer.

deficits, students

throughout the test session.

with

Each story was

Raw scores were tabulated within each of the

accompanied by a picture representing the story

conservation categories.

and four possible interpretations of the story. All

conservation occurrence was a correct response for

Requirements for

of the interpretations were nonliteral with one

all of the questions within each category. Since

being metaphorical.

there were four conservation categories, hence,

Collection of the Data

50%, 75%, or 100% for zero, one, two, three, or

each subject could receive a score of 0%, 25%,

Conservation.

In the conservation tasks,

subjects were given one practice item.

Two

four correct responses.

Metaphor.

In the metaphor portion of

identical pieces of string were placed on the table,

testing all subjects were given two example

one directly

The test

problems. Students read a paragraph and then

administrator identified the strings as string

looked at a picture which accompanied the

number one (on top) and two (beneath). The

passage.

administrator then asked the subjects, '"Which

sentences with the same idea as the paragraph and

string in longer? String number one is longer,

circled that response on the answer sheet. In the

above the

other.

Students then selected one of four

string number two is longer, or they are the

metaphor test, the test administrator stressed that

same?'" The subjects examined the strings and

die subjects should ngt look for die same words as

chose the answer which they believed to be

the story, but instead choose the sentence with the

correct. When all of the subjects agreed that the

same idea as the story. After die subject read the

strings were the same, the test administrator

first story,looked at the picture, and drded his/her

manipulated the second string into a wavy line

choice on die answer sheet, the test administrator

directly beneath string niimber one. Die test
administrator again asked the same questions. If

asked the subject to discuss his/her answer and to

explain why he/she chose it The administrator

the subjects conserved (i.e., responded that the

provided direct feedbadc on student responses,

strings were the same)the administrator instructed

indicated the correct response, and then explained

them to complete fl»e four problems in the test
Vol.
25 No. 1 July
1991
Published
by WestCollections:
digitalcommons@wcsu,
1991
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subjects had any questions regarding this example,

Metaphor performance was tabulated by

they were answered at this time. Subjects then

counting the number of correct responses out of

completed a second practice item using the same

the 10 stories and then converted to a percentage

format and feedback as the first story. At the

performance score.

conclusion of the second practice item, subjects
were instructed to read the next 10 tasks on their

Results

own.

Because of low reading levels, 5 of the

Relationship of Conservation and Metaphor

subjects did not participate in the metaphor test,

Peifomunce

including 2 subjects (age 6 years) who used

The Pearson correlation coefficient indicated

oral/aural communication and 3 subjects (age 8

that there was a positive correlation between

years) who used cued speech communication. The

conservation and metaphor performance p <.01>

remaining subjects all completed the same two

(Table 1). This was consistent with the findings of

practice items in the same order, but the remaining

Rittenhouse, Morreau, and Iran-Nejad (1981).

10 stories were arranged in a randomized order in
each test booklet.

Table 1

Intercorrelational Matrix of Independent and Dependent Variables
1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1.000

9

.526**

2 s Conservation

1.000

3 = Number
3

-

.556-

1.000

4 s Liquid
5 = Weight

4

.504-

.703-

.281

1.000

5

.250

.556-

.167

.164

1.000

6

.260

.609-

.315*

.203

.140

7

.501-

.568-

.520-

.293*

.147

.642-

8

.382*

.361*

315*

.203

.023

.543-

.817-

.354*

.412-

.107

.175

.289

.728-

9

-.142

11

KEY

1 = Metaphor
2

10

7=

Chron. Age
Cat. Age
9 = Yrs. Spec. Prog.
10 = Degree of Loss
8-

11 - Comm. Modes

(1 = CS;2 = O/A)

6 = Volume

1.000

1.000

1.000
.595-

10

.297

-.005

-.120

-.001

.084

-.179

-.117

-.050

11

.055

.322

.079

.024

-.378*

.164

.070

.101

1.000

.378* 1.000

-.226

-.548*

IJTO

^ p < .01
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Influence of the Main Vaxiables on Metaphor

subtest scores(p <.001), liquid(p <.05), and volume

Performance

subtest scores (p <.001, Table 1). Categorical age

Metaphor performance was found to be

significantly related to both chronological age

(p <.001) also revealed a significant relationship

(p <.01) and categorical age(p <.05; 6-8, 9-10,11-12,
13-14, 15-16, and

Rittenhouse

et

17-19

years; Table

al. (1981) only

and number (p <.05) and volume subtest scores

1).

examined

chronological age and found a similar result.

Metaphor performance was not significantly

(Table 1). The number of years in a specialized
educational program was significantly correlated
with number subtest scores (p <.01). There were
no significant relationships among any of the four

related to the niimber of years in a specialized

subtests with respect to the degree of hearing loss.
Communication mode was significantly related to

program, degree of hearing loss or the type of

weight subtest scores(p <.05, Table 1).

communication mode (see Table 1, Column 1).

Analyses were also conducted to test for

Rittenhouse et al. (1981) found no significant

significant inter-relationships among the four

relationships to the degree of hearing loss or the

conservation subtests. Number was significantly

population (deaf or hard of hearing).

related to volume subtest scores(p <.05, Table 1).
A Chi-square cross tabulation analysis

Influence of the Main Variables on Conservation

revealed a significant difference among categorical

Performance

age groups and volume subtest performance

Conversation performance was significantly

(p <.01). No significant difference was detected

related to chronological age(p <.01) and categorical

among categorical age and the number, weight, or

age (p <.05, Table 1). Conservation performance

liquid subtests (Table 2).

was also significantly related to the number of

A significant relationship existed between

years in a specialized educational program(p <.05).

categorical age and the following dependent

There was no significant relationships between

variables: metaphor performance, conservation

conservation performance and the degree of

performance (p <.05); and

hearing loss or the type of communication mode.

performance (p <.01, Table 2).

Rittei\house et al. (1981) foimd significant

relationships existed between categorical age and

correlationsbetweenconservationperformance and

number, liquid, or weight subtest scores.

volume subtest

No significant

chronological age, but did not detect any
significant relationship to the population or degree

square indicated a significant relationship between

of hearing loss.

communication

Relatioiiships Among the Conservation Subtests

performance (p <.05). When analyzed in Pearson
correlation, communication mode was again

Conservation performance was significantly

Both independent f-test analysis and Chimode

and

weight

subtest

significantly related to weight (p <.05, Table 1).

correlated (p <.001) to all of the conservation

Categorical age was the variable most closely

subtests, number, weight, volume and liquid

related to metaphor performance, conservation

(Table 1). Additionally, Pearson correlations were

performance,

and

conservation

subtest

conducted on each conservation age, categorical

performance. Chi-square analysis foimd that a

age, number of years in a specialized educational

significant relationship(p <.01) existed only on the

program, degree of hearing loss, and
communication mode. Significant relationships

volume subtest (Table 2). Results of the Pearson

correlation (p <.001) and a f-test (p <.01) showed

werefound between chronological age and number

agreement with the Chi-square analysis. Only the

Published by
WestCollections:
1991
Vol.25
No. 1 digitalcommons@wcsu,
July 1991
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Pearson coirelation,however,showed a significant

Significant relationships were found for both

relationship between categorical age and number

conservation performance (p <.01) and metaphor

(p<.05). The results of the Pearson correlation and

performance (p <.05) when chronological age was

the t-tests yielded significant relationships between

combined with the niimber of yearsin a specialized

categorical age and both conservation(p <.05) and

educational program.

metaphor(p <.05, Table 2).

chronological age, the number of years in a

When combined with

specialized educational program became more
Combined Relationships of the Main Independent

significantly related to conservation performance

Variables

(p <.01) and revealed a significant relationship to

to

Conservation

and

Metaphor

metaphor performance(p <.05).

Peifonnance

When the four main independent variables

When combined widi chronological age,

(chronological age, number of years in a

commrinication mode was significantly related to

specialized educational program,degree of hearing

both conservation (p <.001) and metaphor

loss, and commiinication mode) were analyzed as

performance(p <.01). Together,combination mode

a whole, they were significantly related to only

and the number of years

conservation performance(p <.05, Table 3).

educational program,combined with chronological

in a specialized

age were fotmd to significantly affect both

Table 2

Explanation of Relationships Between Categorical Age and the Dependent Variables
Across Three Tests

CATEGORICAL AGE
Pearson Correlation

Metaphor

Chi-square

Iiulependent t-test

•

r « .3815

X

(p < .05)

t« -2.18

(p < .05)
•

Conservation

r = .3611

X

Volume

r = .5425

(p < .001)
Number

r = .3151

(p < .05)

Weight

r = .0233

(NS)

Liquid

r = .2033

(NS)

t = -2.22

(p < .05)

(p < .05)

= 10.30 (df = 1)
(p < .01)

t = -4.02

(p < .01)

= 3.47 (df = 1)
(NS)

t = -1.78

X^ = 0.02 (df.1)

1.-0.60

(NS)

X^ = 1.44 (df = 1)
(NS)

(NS)

(NS)
t = -1.01

(NS)

•X = Analysis was not conducted
NS » not significant

33
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conservation perfonnance (p <.01) and metaphor

chronological age, degree of hearing loss was

When the number of years in a specialized
educational program was added to the analysis,
there was a significant relationship to both

significantly

conservation performance (p <.01) and metaphor

performance (p <.05).
related

When combined with
to

both

conservation

perfonnance(p <.05) and metaphor performance

perfonnance (p <.05), but not as significant as the
previous analysis. When the degree of hearing
loss was also induded, die relationship to

(p <.05). When communication mode was added to

the analysis, the three variables were found to

significantly affect metaphor (p <.05), but not

conservation was further reduced (p <.05) and no

conservation performance.

longer sigruficantly related to metaphor.

Together chroimlogical age and the number of

were foimd when age and communication mode

Coitsistently, when the degree of hearing loss was
involved in a regression analysis, the relationship
was often reduced or no longer significant,
possibly indicating that die degree of hearing loss
among the subjects did not influence dieir ability to
perform on tasks of Conservation of metaphor

were combined in an analysis with conservation

(Table 3).

years in a specialized educatioruil program were

found to be significant factors affecting both
conservation performance (p <.01) and metaphor

performance(p <.05). The most significant results

(p <.001) and metaphor(p <.01) performance.

Table 3

Multiple Regression Analysis of Independent Variable Groups on Conservation and
Metaphor Perfonnance

Independent Variable Groups

Metaphor

Conservation
F

df

P

F

df

P

Age, Comm. Mode

8.86

2

.001

5.70

2

.01

Age,Yrs. in Spec. Program

7.33

2

.01

3.61

2

.05

Age, Mode, Yrs. in Spec. Program

5.76

3

.01

3.06

3

.05

Age, Degree of Loss

3.50

2

.05

3.90

2

.05

Age, Yrs. in Spec., Deg. of Loss

1.54

3

NS

2.91

3

Age, Mode, Deg. of Loss

2.46

3

NS

3.20

3

Mode, Yrs. in Spec. Prog.

2.11

2

NS

2.22

2

NS

09

2

NS

1.23

2

NS

Yrs. in Spec. Prog., Deg. of Loss

2.65

2

NS

0.95

2

NS

Mode, Yrs. in Spec. Prog.,

1.85

3

NS

1.29

3

NS

4.06

4

2.72

4

NS

Mode, Deg. of Loss

NS
.05

Deg. of Loss

Age, Mode, Yrs. in Spec.,

.05

Peg, of Loss
Published by WestCollections: digitalcommons@wcsu, 1991
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results reinforce the typically delayed emergence

Conservation Emeigence

Conseivation task emergence for the subjects
was examined in a proportional manner. The

pattern for the liquid task among subjects with
hearing impairments.

When the emergence

percentage of correct responses was tabulated for

patterns were analyzed with respect to the two

each individual task and the total conservation

communication modes, the students who used cue

performance score consisting of a combination of

speech had a similar emergence pattern to that of

all four subtests. These percentages were analyzed

the combined group: number,90%; weight, 75%;

according to communication mode and categorical

then volume and liquid with an equal 45%. The
oral/aural group, however, had a slightly different

age groups.

emergence pattern showing
Effect

of

Communication

Mode

on

Conservation Emereence. The overall conservation

number, 93%;

volume,60%;liquid, 47%;and finally weight,40%
(Figure 1).

Categorical Age Groups.

emergence pattern for the combined cued speech

Each of tiie

and oral/aural group (n = 35) was number, 91%;

conservation subtests was also analyzed using the

weight,60%;volume,51%;and liquid, 46%. These

two categorical age group,6 to 12 years and 13 to

Figure 1

CONSERVATION EMERGENCE PATTERNS ACCORDING TO
COMMUNICATION MODE

60/. -

CONSE»^/A■nON TYPES

im NUMBER

20X ■

WEIGHT

COMBINED MODE

CUED SPEECH

I

I VOLUME

I

I LIQUID

ORAL-AURAL

COMMUNICATION MODE

35
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19 years. The improvement with increased age

subtests in which conservation occurred and

was evident for all of the conservation subtests(see

matching the results of each individual to the
conservation category where percent of correct

Figure 2) and possible communication mode
groups (combined, cued speech, and oral/aural)
with the exception of the cued speech groups'
performance on the liquid task. The liquid subtest
scores of the cued speech group remained

relatively eqiial over all age spans with a decrease
in performance of 1% from the 6 to 12 year old
group (45% correct) to the 13 to 19 year old were

response exceeded 50%. The following ages of
emergence were derived from the combined group
scores(n=35): number,9 to 10 years; weight, 11 to

12 years; volume, 13 to 14 years; and liquid, 17 to
19 years (Figure 3). This emergence order is
consistent with the emergence results for the
overall conservation percentages in each category,
regardless of age.

examined. This was done by tabulating the

Figure 2
CATEGORICAL AGE CONSERVATION
EMERGENCE PATTERNS

1 00*/.

90Z

BOY.

707.

607.

507.

4-07.
CONSERVATION TYPES

307
O
U

□ NUMBER
207 •

■ WEIGHT
1 07 ■

<r VOLUME

j ★ LIQUID

07 ■

13-19

6-12

CATEGORICAL AGE GROUPS

25 No. 1digitalcommons@wcsu,
July 1991
Published byVol.
WestCollections:
1991
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Emergence Patterns Within Subtests. In order

patterns for these 14 subjects since the pattern was

to determine the proportionally of varying patterns
of emergence, the percentage scores of each
individual with regards to conservation emergence

remaining 21 subjects achieved conservation on

patterns established in previous studies with

be assigned an emergence pattern for conservation

subjects who were hearing impaired. The patterns
used were those established by (a) Piaget
(1964/1967): number, liquid, weight, and volume;

performance by matching their performance to a

either incomplete or already fully established. The

either two or three subtests and could theoretically

correlating pattern. Thirteen of the subjects (62%)
were easily assigned to one of the three patterns,

(b) Affolter (in Furth, 1966): number, weight,
volume, and liquid; and (c) Rittenhouse and Spiro

5 of the subjects (24%) conserved in a manner

which could allow them to be assigned equally to

(1979b): volume, number, weight, and liquid.

two groups, and 3 of the subjects (14%) did not

Seven subjects in the present study conserved
on all four of the subtests (100%) and 7 subjects

follow any previously established pattern of

conserved on zero or one subtest(0% or 25%). It

Piagefs original emergence pattern, number,

was impossible to determine the emergence

liquid, weight, and volume, was followed by 6 of

emergence.

Figure 3

conservation emergence over
SIX AGE CATEGORIES

1 00/

707. -

A.01 ■

CONSERVATION TYPES

□ NUMBER

707. ■

KVEIGHT
-fr VOLUME

★ LIQUID
9-10

3-14

15-16

17-19

CATEGORICAL AGE GROUPS

37
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the subjects (29%), 5 of whom used cued speech

pattern by conserving in three subtests; number,

communication and 1 who used the oral/aural

weight, and volume. Three of the subjects(14%)

mode. The pattern established of Affolter (in

did not follow any previously established pattern,

Furth, 1966) for subjects who were hearing

but instead all conserved number, volume, and

impaired was number, weight, volume and liquid;

liquid (Figure 4).

while Rittenhouse and Spiro (1979b) found an

Liouid-Weight Reversal. Piagefs horizontal

emergence pattern of volume, number, weight,
and liquid. Both Affolter's and Rittenhouse's

decalage indicated that the task of the conservation

studies showed a developmental reversal for liquid

and weight, the major difference in Rittenhouse's

pattern was the demonstration of the emergence of
volume for earlier than in Affolter's pattern. Four

of liquid emerged prior to the conservation of
weight. Affolter and Rittenhouse et al. found a
developmental reversal in the acquisition of the
liquid and weight conservation tasks. In the
present study 16 of the 35 subjects conserved on

subjects (19%) in the present study conserved in
the same pattern of Affolter, 3 subjects (14%)

either the liquid or weight task, but not both. Six

conserved in the same pattern of Rittenhouse's

Piagetian emergence pattern and successfully

of those 16 subjects (37.5%) followed the typical

Figure 4

CONSERVATION EMERGENCE PATTERNS

NEW;

NUM, LIQ, VOL, WT
W

PIAGET:

NUM, LIQ, WT, VOL
2SI.

AFFOLTER-RITTENHOUSE

NUM, VOL, WT
JAl

AFTOLTER:

NUM, WT, VOL, LIQ
JSJ
RITTENHOUSE:

VOL, NUM, WT, LIQ
14!
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conserved on liquid but failed on die conservation

of weight.

The other 10 subjects (62.5%)

experienced the developmental reversal often
observed with individuals who were deaf and

conserved on the weight task^ but did not

accomplish the conservation of liquid.

individual differences among all students and not

anticipate uniform patterns of emergence for
conservation.

4. The fact that the 35 subjects in the present
study were so diversified among the five different
emergence patterns calls to question the efficacy of

Piagefs notion of one, specific and strictly adhered
Conclusioiis

From the results of the data analysis, the
following conclusions were derived:

to developmental sequence of acquisition for the

four conservation tasks. By examining each
individual and his/her pattern of task masteiy,
instead of expecting every student to follow die
same emergence pattern, a teacher might better

The positive relationship between

accommodate the specific needs and capabilities of

conservation and metaphor suggests that the
solution of these problems might also be related in

1.

the individual by taking advantage of developed
skills, regardless of their order of emergence.
The statistical analysis of the present study the
described die characteristics relationship of

the classroom, through practice and feedback by
sequencing instruction.

2.

Age plays an important role in the

conservation and metaphor performance and the

imderstanding of metaphor. The ability to
understand metaphor is most likely linked to

influence of chronological age, categorical age,

cognitive development which is in turn connected

program, degree

with experience. As students mature, they have
an increased capacity for comprehending metaphor
if they are given instructions, practice, and

of both measures.

generalized to a larger population or to support a

feedback. Often teachers of individuals who are

particular communication mode. It can, however,

hearing impaired focus on specific idiomatic
expressions.
An understanding of the
metaphorical usage of "English could be beneficial
because a variety of metaphors are encoimtered

respect to the characteristics of students who use

daily in reading and conversation.

number of years in a specialized educational
of hearing

loss, and

communication mode on the performance patterns
The results cannot be

provide important exploratory data, espedallywith
cued speech communication. Results showed that

communication mode was nota significant factor in
either conservation or metaphor performance. It

3. Conservation is a developmental process so

might be inferred, however,that for the children in

that relationship to age,is rational. The significant

the present study, an educational program using

positive relationship to the number of years in a
specialized educational program might also attest

performance on these tests, or more generally, on

cued speech communication did not limit their

to the merit of the special education system.

their cognitive or linguistic capabilities. This study

Though age was significantly related to

differences was observed across the six categorical

has demonstrated the need to gather additional
data on the cognitive and linguistic capabilities of
individuals who are hearing impaired and who use

age groups. Educators must be aware of the

all modes of communication.

conservation, a high degree of individual
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